
SMART SPEAKER
OPERATIONS GUIDE

MIC ON/OFF/ Network

CTINGInstruction

• Long press: Distribution network 
(The ring lamp often shows Orange light)

• Click: Microphone on/off
( When the microphone is turned on, a "rumble" 
sound is emitted, and when it is turned off, a 
"jingle" sound is emitted )

Volume Down

Volume UP

Power On/Off 

Sliding Around

3 sec

• Touch and slide your fingers from left to right. 
Gradually turn up the volume is red slow flash 
LED, and across the area is blue gradient. 

• Touch and slide your fingers from right to left. 
Gradually turn down the volume is red slow 
flash LED, and across the area is blue gradient. 

Connect the main engine to 
the power supply, turn on the 
power, and enter the distribu-
tion network mode after the 
orange light is on.

ONNE
CTINGOperation process

Connect the power1

Installing Software2

Long Press: Power On (3s)

Scan the QR code, or go to the website 
to search for "I-DEAL", or download wifi 
audio control App from apple App 
Store.

CTINGInterface

AUX audio input or outputDC Power input

Blue Light: Bluetooth Mode 

When the device is connected to the Internet
1.Voice interaction is transformed into Bluetooth mode. 
2. After hearing the Bluetooth prompt sound, please select the 
smart loudspeaker device in the Bluetooth of your mobile phone 
and connect it. 

Red light: Network failure 
(There will be lights flashing) 

Orange light: Distribution Network Mode/ The orange lights will 
go out automatically after the distribution network is successful. 

CTINGLED Indication

CTINGBluetooth

CTING

Registered account4

Wi-Fi distribution network3

Click the device to display the 
device information, click Amazon 
Alexa to log in to the Amazon 
account, follow the steps to log in. 
No account can be registered by 
yourself, and interaction can be 
achieved after logging in.

1. When the machine presses the
"Searching for wifi connection" 
button (long press 3 seconds), it 
hears "Searching for wifi connection".

2. Connect the phone to the wifi to 
be connected;

3. Open "I-DEAL" and click "Set Up 
New Speaker";

4. The hot spot of the mobile phone 
connecting to the machine generally 
begins with DR.WEI_ ;

5. Complete network allocation 
according to App guidance.

Set Up New SpeakerCancel

Next step

Wifi Set Up

Please connect the phone to the Wifi
hot spot int the sound box

Please confirm that the hot spot is
connected to the top box

Please click on the configuration
interface of the mobile wifi

FIRMWARE: DR.WEI_V1_78589225.12e8
Speaker UID: xaudio-wifi-1511-0023-8005df
BlueTooth Version: 2019070542863175500

Speaker info



FCC Warning

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible
user’s authority to operate the equipment.  

 for compliance could void the 

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement:
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment .
This transmitter must not be co‐located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.
This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator &you body.
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